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HSB PLC is part of Munich Re

HSB Professional Loss Control (HSB PLC) is part of Hartford Steam Boiler (HSB), a subsidiary of 
Munich Re. Munich Re stands for exceptional risk solutions, consistent risk management, financial 
stability, and client proximity. Munich Re — which pursues an integrated business model consisting of 
insurance and reinsurance — is one of the world’s leading reinsurers.

HSB is a leading specialty insurer providing equipment breakdown, other specialty coverages, 
inspection services, and engineering-based risk management that set the standard for excellence 
worldwide. We anticipate risks and provide forward-thinking solutions that render tomorrow’s  
world insurable.

About HSB PLC

HSB PLC offers effective solutions to clients seeking knowledgeable, third-party property loss control 
services. The recommendations we provide not only reduce risk, they also provide cost-effective 
alternatives, meet risk management goals, and satisfy code requirements. Our technical consultants 
rely primarily on published National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) codes and standards as the 
basis for identifying fire hazards and protection features. HSB PLC has been an active participant in 
the development of NFPA standards, which are generally recognized as basic practices for 
establishing appropriate fire protection.

Averaging more than 25 years of field experience, most HSB PLC technical personnel have specific, 
highly protected risk (HPR) experience. To best serve client needs, these personnel are located 
throughout the United States.
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− Life safety surveys and fire code 
compliance surveys

− Account engineering

− Review of administrative fire 
prevention programs

− Loss control guideline development

− Searchable web-based systems to 
meet client needs for property loss 
control information
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Property occupancies we serve
− Power generation

− Batch chemicals

− Telecommunications

− Heavy manufacturing

− LNG plants

− Warehousing

− Healthcare facilities

− Mining (surface and subsurface)

− Pharmaceuticals

− Colleges and universities

− Primary metals

− Pulp and paper (forest products)

− Large commercial and residential

− Petrochemical

This is a summary of coverages. For all coverages, terms, conditions, and exclusions, refer to the actual 
insurance policy.

Property Loss Control Services
− Property loss control surveys 

(including HPR)

− Builder’s risk surveys

− Review of fire protection equipment 
inspection and testing programs

− Water supply adequacy and 
reliability analysis

− Fire suppression system analysis, 
equipment tests and commissioning

− Loss estimate evaluations 
addressing property and business 
interruption

− New project consultation including 
fire protection system specifications 
and plan review

− Training seminars on fire protection 
and property loss control


